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H7002
Standalone Security Display
Device charging & Alarm series

Smaller, Wonder
H7002 has a cute and elegant looks, it focuses on low profile display, makes the exhibit the neat and easy,
ensures the best shoppers experience. Small footprint provide a less space occupied solution, save space and
improve space efficiency. Integrated with Wireless Remote Control Technology and Powerful charging capability. It
is very stable and applicable which can charge and secure most of handheld devices.

Support countertop or
...........................
wall-mounted installation

External spiral cable
............... Detachable connector allow
to collect phone easily

Visible indicator light
........................................................
indicator light on the base,
easier to manage.

..............................................

2.4G remote control

Secondary protection

Without the limitation of

Support detachable

direction

secondary sensor to provide
additional protection
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Tiny Stand
Less space occupied
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Function

Description

Universal protection

It will trigger the alarm when plungers on pedestal and holder released, or coiled cable
detached or broken.

Charging ability

The device can provide powerful current to charge.

Built-in battery

Built-in battery design, support alarm function without power adapter for around 180 days.

Device Removal

Detachable connection allows for easy removal of merchandise for safe after-hours storage.

Reserved strip hole

Reserved strip hole on holder for secure irregular exhibits

Indication light

RED/BLUE indication light on pedestal (After installed the light flashes in red slowly to indicate the
device is standby; Blue light flashes slowly when under securing and Red light flashes rapidly when
alarming.）

Remote control

2.4G remote control, support password programmable, distance about 5cm~10m.

Loudness of alarm

Around 100 dB（10cm away from device）

Front View

Top View
Adhesive on the holder 3M(H7002)

Side View

Bottom View
Adhesive on the base 3M(H7002 base)
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Plunger on base

Wall-mounted

Countertop-mounted

Mounting hole(if needed)
(for putting the cable through

(with adhesive on the pedestal, no screw needed)

table, We suggest the hole with
20mm diameter, marked in red
color)

Cable routing

Model

Color

PSU(Included)

Remarks

H7002W

White

5.5V 1A

Include secondary sensor

Optional Accessories
Category

Model

Description

B3001

Remote control with password setting feature.

B3002

Dual key controller with ON/OFF

B3201

Dual key controller with ON/OFF/MUTE feature. (For manager of stores)

B3202

Single key controller with ON/MUTE feature. (For employee of stores)

CH18

Micro USB charging port

CH35V2

Lightning charging port

Adhesive for holder

3M(H7002)

3M adhesive for holder

Adhesive for base

3M(H7002底胶)

3M adhesive for base

Remote

Charging cable
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